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We carry out shell model calculations to study electromagnetic moments and electric dipole transitions of C
isotopes. We point out the configuration dependence of the quadrupole and magnetic moments of the odd C
isotopes, which will be useful to find out the deformations and the spin parities of the ground states of these
nuclei. We also study the electric dipole states of C isotopes, focusing on the interplay between low energy
pigmy strength and giant dipole resonances. As far as the energies of the resonances are concerned, reasonable
agreement is obtained with available experimental data for the photoreaction cross sections in12C, 13C, and
14C, both in the low energy region below\v514 MeV and in the high energy giant resonance region~14
MeV ,\v<30 MeV). The calculated transition strength below the giant dipole resonance (\v<14 MeV) in
C isotopes heavier than15C is found to exhaust about 12–16 % of the classical Thomas-Reiche-Kuhn sum rule
value and 50–80 % of the cluster sum rule value.





































The structure of nuclei far from theb-stability lines is
often very different from that of stable nuclei due to the lar
extension of the wave functions as well as the large as
metry between neutron and proton mean fields. Becaus
these unique features, a naive extrapolation of theb-stable
nuclei will fail to predict the structure of these exotic nucle
A typical example is the new shell structure at the neut
number N516 in O isotopes@1#. The structure of dipole
excitations in neutron-rich O isotopes is also found to
very different from that of stable nuclei, especially in the lo
energy region below the giant dipole resonance~GDR!
@2–4#.
A study of heavy C isotopes is another current iss
where these new shell structures may be expected, see
example, Refs.@5,6#. In this paper, we study the properties
the ground and excited states of C isotopes by perform
shell model calculations. Special emphasis will be put on
magnetic and quadrupole moments (Q moments! for odd C
isotopes, which will manifest their new shell structure. Ele
tric dipole excitations of C isotopes are investigated by
large scale shell model calculation focusing on the interp
between the low energy pigmy strength and the giant dip
resonance. We try to find out the deformation effect on
dipole strength distribution, which will increase the width
GDR.
The paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II, we disc
the magnetic andQ moments of the C isotopes. The pigm














strengths and GDR are shown in Sec. III. A summary a
conclusions are given in Sec. IV.
II. MAGNETIC AND QUADRUPOLE MOMENTS
AND EFFECTIVE OPERATORS
We perform the shell model calculations for C isotop
with the effective interaction WBP10 in the (0p-0d1s) con-
figuration space@7# to study the magnetic and theQ mo-
ments. The WBP10 interaction is designed to reproduce
tematically the energies of the ground and excited state
stablesd shell nuclei. The energies and the spin parities
the states near the ground states of odd C isotopes are
lated in Table I. It is interesting to see that two or thr
different spin states are almost degenerate in the odd C
topes 15C, 17C, and 19C. Several experimental efforts hav
been made to assign the spin parities of odd C isotopes15C,
17C, and 19C. For this, the magnetic moments andQ mo-
ments will provide the most conclusive information. Calc
lated magnetic moments andQ moments are given in Table I
The effective sping factor is taken to be 0.9gs~bare! for
neutron to obtain the best fit to the experimentalg factors of
15C and 17C. The quenching factor 0.9 is somewhat larg
than the commonly adopted values 0.720.8gs~bare! in stable
nuclei. This difference might be due to smaller second-or
core polarization effects in neutron-rich light nuclei@13#. For
the ground state of 15C, the calculatedg factor is
23.37mN , which agrees well with the experimental on
ug~expt.!u53.44060.018@11#. The calculated values for th
3/21 and 5/21 states of 17C are 20.514mN and
20.505mN , respectively, and that of the 1/2
1 state is
22.82mN . The empirical valueug~expt.!u50.505460.0025
@12# excludes the 1/21 state as a candidate for the groun
state, while the 3/21 and 5/21 states show good agreeme





TOSHIO SUZUKI, HIROYUKI SAGAWA, AND KOUICHI HAGINO PHYSICAL REVIEW C 68, 014317 ~2003!TABLE I. Magnetic moments and quadrupole moments of C isotopes. Shell model calculations are performed with the Warburto
WBP10 interaction. The effective sping factor for neutron is taken to begs(eff)/gs ~bare!50.9 in the shell model calculations. The effectiv
charges forQ moments are taken from the results of particle-vibration model based on HF1RPA calculations in Ref.@8#, except9C. The
calculated valuesepol
SA(E2) of 12C are used for11C, those of16C (20C) are adopted for17C (19C). The effective charges for9C are obtained
by using Eq.~4!. The single-particleQ moment is calculated by using the harmonic oscillator wave function with the oscillator lengb
51.64 fm. The experimental data are taken from Ref.@9# for 9C, from Ref.@10# for 11C and13C, from Ref.@11# for 15C, and from Ref.@12#
for 17C. The data sandwiched by bars are known only in the absolute magnitudes. The numbers in the brackets show exp
uncertainties.
Energy g ~Schmidt! g ~cal! Q moment~s.p.! Q moment~cal!
A Jp ~MeV! (mN) (mN) ~mb! ~mb!
9C 32
2 0.00 21.275 20.987 226.9 12 @eeff(n)1eeff(p)# 231.6
~expt.! u0.9276(3)u
11C 32
2 0.00 21.275 20.659 226.9 12 @eeff(n)1eeff(p)# 28.9
~expt.! 20.643~1! u34.26u
13C 12
2 0.00 1.275 1.106
~expt.! 1.404
15C 12
1 0.00 23.83 23.37
~expt.! u3.440(18)u
17C 12
1 0.295 23.83 22.82
3
2
1 0.00 0.765 20.514 237.7eeff(n) 26.3
5
2
1 0.032 20.765 20.505 253.8eeff(n) 211.8
~expt.! u0.5054(25)u
19C 12
1 0.00 23.83 22.600
3
2
1 0.625 0.765 0.187 237.7eeff(n) 233.1
5
2





















va-mentary experimental data are available for the selection
on b decay from 17C to 17N, which favor the spin 3/21
assignment for the ground state of17C. The calculatedg
factors of the other C isotopes9C, 11C, and 13C are also
compared with the experimental values in Table I. The
perimental values of9C and 11C are well reproduced by th
present calculations, while the experimental value is 3
larger than the calculated one for13C.
The effective chargeseeff(E2) are commonly adopted fo
the shell model calculations ofQ-moments because of th
limitation of the model space. In Ref.@14#, Bohr and Mot-





for the electric quadrupole moment by using the harmo
vibration model. We denote their values asepol
I (E2). The
isospin dependence ofepol



















A D tz , ~2!
wherex(t50) andx(t51) are the isoscalar~IS! and the
isovector~IV ! polarizability coefficients, andVIV /VIS is the
ratio of IV and IS components in the static nuclear potent




51.0 andx(t51)520.64 in the harmonic vibration mode
and the ratioVIV /VIS is taken to beVIV /VIS522.6 from the









1S 0.3220.65ZA N2ZA D tz .
~3!
In Ref. @8#, Sagawa and Asahi applied a microscop
particle-vibration model to calculate the polarization charg
in C isotopes. In this model, the wave functions are obtain
by using Hartree-Fock~HF! and random phase approxima
tion ~RPA! with Skyrme interactions. The particle-vibratio
model gives state dependent and isospin dependent pol
ability coefficients. The averaged polarizability coefficien
are found to bex̄SA(t50)50.82 andx̄SA(t51)520.24 in
12C , which are smaller than those of the harmonic vibrat
model. The smallerx̄SA(t50) is mainly due to spreading o
IS giant quadrupole resonances, while the large quenchin
x̄SA(t51) comes from a substantially small ratioVIV /VIS in
the Skyrme interaction compared with the harmonic vib
tion model. The averaged polarization charges in active
lence configurations are evaluated to beēpol
SA(E2;n)/e
50.53, 0.33, and 0.15 for neutrons andēpol
SA(E2;p)/e
50.29, 0.16, and 0.05 for protons in12C, 16C, and 20C,
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SA(n)50.53 for neutrons andēeff
SA(p)51.29 for protons,
which agree well with the commonly used empirical valu
eeff
emp(p)51.3 andeeff
emp(n)50.5 in light nuclei, while formula
~3! gives a larger~smaller! value for protons~neutrons!, as
listed in Table II. In a similar way to the harmonic vibratio
model, we can parametrize the isospin dependence of
polarization charges calculated in the HF1RPA particle-








1S c1d ZA N2ZA D tz ~4!
with
a50.82, b520.25, c50.12, d520.36. ~5!
The parametersa, b, c, andd are determined to reproduc
the values ofēpol
SA in 12C and 16C. For 20C, Eq. ~4! gives
epol
II (E2)/e50.22, which is 47% larger thanēpol
SA50.15, as
shown in Table II. This large difference between the tw
calculated values is due to the effect of neutron skin in20C,
which is taken into account in the HF1RPA particle-
vibration model. The small polarization charges in the ve
neutron rich nuclei are found to be important to explain
observedQ moments of B isotopes@8#.
We use the state dependent polarization chargesepol
SA(E2)
obtained by the HF1RPA particle-vibration model@8# to cal-
culate theQ moment of C isotopes except9C. The analytic
formula ~4! is used for the calculations in9C, since the state
dependent polarization charges are not available in the vi
ity of 9C. The results are listed in Table I together wi
available experimental data in11C, for which the calculated
result gives a reasonable agreement.
In 17C, the magneticg factors are essentially the same f
the two configurations 3/21 and 5/21, and the calculatedg
factors of these two states are both close to the experime
value. The calculatedQ moments, however, are very diffe
ent for these two configurations in magnitude and even
sign. The neutron and the proton contributions to theQ mo-
ment are 19.1 mb and 7.3 mb, respectively, in the 3/21state,
while they are27.5 mb and24.3 mb, respectively, in the
5/21 state. It should be noticed that the magnetic mom
andQ moment of the 3/21 state in17C show large deviations
from the single-particle values,g~Schmidt! and Q(s.p.)
TABLE II. Calculated polarization charges. The polarizati
chargesepol
I (E2) in Eq. ~3! are obtained by the harmonic vibratio
model by Bohr-Mottelson, while those ofepol
II (E2) are calculated by
using an analytic formula~4!. The valuesēpol
SA(E2) are the averaged
ones calculated by the self-consistent HF1RPA particle-vibration





A n p n p n p
12C 0.82 0.18 0.53 0.29 0.53 0.29
16C 0.55 0.04 0.33 0.16 0.33 0.16








5237.7eeff(n) mb for the pure 0d3/2 state, i.e., even the
signs of the moments between the shell model and
single-particle calculations are different. The shell model c
culations show that the main contributions come from
0d5/2→1s1/2 and 1s1/2→0d5/2 transition moments. The
single-particleQ moment for the pure 0d5/2
1 state isQ(s.p.)
5253.9eeff(n) mb, which is much larger than the she
model predictionQ5211.8 mb. @Notice that the standard
value foreeff(n) is 0.5, while the presently adopted value f
17C is ēeff(n)50.33.] It is interesting to mention that th
shell modelQ moments are consistent with the prolate d
formation for the 3/21 state. The measurement ofQ moment
will be the most decisive experiment to assign the spin a
the parity of the ground state of17C , and will provide ex-
perimental support of the shell model predictions.
The magnetic moments and theQ moment of 19C are
given in Table I. The spin and the parity of the ground st
of 19C are assigned as 1/21 in Ref. @15#, while these were
not well determined in Ref.@16#. According to the shell
model calculations, the lowest 3/21 state is also close to th
lowest 1/21 and 5/21 states in energy. The neutron and t
proton contributions to theQ moments are218.4 mb and
214.7 mb in the 3/21 state, while they are20.6 mb for
neutrons and 1.6 mb for protons in the 5/21 state of 19C.
Notice that the proton and neutron contributions have diff
ent signs in the 5/21 state, and are very different from th
single-particle value for the pure 0d5/2
1 state. The shell mode
calculations show that the main contributions come from
0d5/2→0d3/2 (0d3/2→0d5/2) transition moments in the 5/21
state and the 0d5/2→1s1/2 (1s1/2→0d5/2) transition moments
in the 3/21 state. These results indicate a large configurat
mixing in the lowest 5/21 and 3/21 states of19C. Since the
magnetic moment andQ moment are very different for the
three configurations in19C, measurements of these momen
will give decisive information on the spin assignment of t
ground state of19C.
III. GIANT AND PIGMY RESONANCES IN C ISOTOPES
IV GDR is the most well established collective mod
throughout the mass table with large photoabsorption cr
sections, exhausting most of the classical Thomas-Re
Kuhn ~TRK! sum rule~the energy weighted sum rule value!
@17–19#. As a microscopic model, we perform the she
model calculations for the dipole excitation mode in C is
topes. In the calculations we use a model space includ
excitations up to (1 3)\v in 12C, 13C, and 14C including
0s-0p-1s0d-1p0 f shells. Other nuclei are studied in
model space including 1\v excitations of
0s-0p-1s0d-1p0 f shells. The Warburton-Brown interactio
WBP10 @7# is used in this study within the model spac
(0s-0p-1s0d-1p0 f ). This interaction was originally con
structed by fitting energy levels in the 021\v space, and
has also been applied to study the energy spectra of 2p-2h
states@7#.
The energy spectra of12C, 13C, and14C calculated in the
021\v and 223\v spaces by using the WBP10 intera
tion are shown in Fig. 1 in comparison with the experimen7-3













































































































































































FIG. 1. Calculated energy spectra for~a! 12C, ~b! 13C, and~c! 14C obtained with the use of the WBP10 interaction for the 021\v and































isdata. The experimental energy spectra are equally well re
duced by the two calculations, although there are the follo
ing appreciable differences. The 223\v space calculations
give better results for the first 21 state in12C and the first 12
state in 14C. The ordering of 5/21, 7/21, 5/22, and 3/21
levels in 13C aroundEx57 MeV is reproduced properly in
the 223\v space case, though the mean excitation ene
of the four states is about 0.5 MeV lower than that of t
experimental energies. The 3/22 state in 13C is lowered by
about 1 MeV in the 2 3\v space calculation, making th
agreement with the experimental data worse. This state, h
ever, is not relevant for the electric dipole transition cons
ered here, which involves only positive parity excited stat
In this paper, we use the WBP10 interaction for the c
culations of electric dipole transitions both in the 021\v
and 223\v spaces to see the effects of the coupling
2p-2h configurations. In the WBP10 interaction, the co
pling between the following multi-\v configurations is cut
off: The two-body matrix elements for 1p-1h 2\v excita-
tions are all set equal to 0 due to the Hartree-Fock condit
The cross shell 2\v two-body matrix elements between 0s2
and 0p2 have been also set equal to 0. In addition, the s
rious components in the wave functions due the excitation
the center of mass are pushed up to higher excitation e
gies by adding a fictitious Hamiltonian@20# of the formHb
5b$P2/2AM1(1/2)MAv2R22(3/2)\v% with b5100. In
a restricted model space, there still remain some spur
components in the wave functions after the diagonaliza
of the model Hamiltonian, especially when one uses HF
Woods-Saxon single-particle wave functions instead of h
monic oscillator wave functions. In order to remove the
fect of these spurious components on the transition stren






























in which the spurious center-of-mass contribution is su
tracted from the IV dipole transition operator. The transiti





where the matrix element is calculated between the gro
state (ug.s.&) and thenth excited 12 shell model state (un&)
with the excitation energy\vn . In order to smooth out the















The weight factor can be considered to simulate the esc
and the spreading widths. The width parameterG is taken as
1 MeV to draw a smooth curve of the transition strength. T
oscillator length of the harmonic oscillator wave function
taken asb5(\/mvo)
1/251.64 fm. The photoreaction cros
sections(v) is related to the transition strengthB̄(E1;v) in
the usual way@21#, and the total photoreaction cross secti
becomess int ,






The sum rule is a useful measure of the collectivity of t



































































FIG. 2. CalculatedB(E1) strength for12C, 13C, and14C with the use of the WBP10 interaction including up to 3\v excitations.~a! The
solid curve shows the results with (113)\v excitations in12C, while the dashed curve gives those with 1\v excitations only.~b! The solid
curve includes both the results ofT51/2 and 3/2 states in13C, while the dashed curve gives the results ofT51/2 states only. The final state
areJp51/21 and 3/21 states.~c! The solid curve includes both the results ofT51 andT52 states, while the dashed curve gives the res









































e2 ~MeV fm2!, ~11!
neglecting the contributions of exchange terms. This s
rule ~11! is known as the classical TRK sum rule. The cro








The cluster sum rule is referred to measure the adiaba
ity between GR and pigmy resonance@22,23#. Assuming the
valence cluster withN2 andZ2 and the core withN1 andZ1 ,











The calculated results of averaged dipole strength~10! in
C isotopes are shown in Figs. 2 and 4. The nonene
weighted summed transition strength~NESR!, the energy
weighted summed transition strength~EWSR!, and the total
photoreaction cross sectionss int are tabulated in Table III.
The values in Table III are obtained by summing up toEx
540 MeV in A512216, and Ex535 ~30! MeV in A
517–18 (A519) for T, states, while forT. states the sum
mation was performed up toEx540 MeV in all nuclei. The
low energy strength below the GDR region is compared w
the cluster sum rule value~13! in Table IV. The photoreac-
tion cross sections for12C, 13C, and 14C are also shown in
Fig. 3. The width parameter is taken to beG52 MeV in Fig.






can be assessed by the amount of the isoscalar contribu
to the E1 transition, which is found to be as small a
0.2–0.631026 e2 fm2 for the NESR and 0.3–1.231025
e2 fm2 MeV for the EWSR. We can therefore safely negle
the effects of the spurious components for the C isotope
In Fig. 2~a!, we show the comparison between the resu
for the transition strength in12C obtained with the 1\v and
the (113)\v configuration spaces. The ground state of12C
is obtained within the 0\v and 2\v configuration spaces
respectively. Although the peak of the GDR appears at
same energyEx;21 MeV, the integrated strength up toEx
540 MeV of the large space is 20% smaller than that of
small space because of the coupling to many-particle ma
hole states. The remaining strength is pushed up beyondEx
540 MeV, more for the larger space. Indeed, when
strength is summed up toEx550 MeV, the ratio
EWSR/S(TRK) increases from the value 1.21 (Ex
<40 MeV) shown in Table III to 1.40 for the (113)\v
case. The inclusion of 2s1d0g shells would further increase
the strength forEx>40 MeV in the 223\v space calcula-
tion. Calculations including up to 1\v excitations corre-
spond to the Tamm-Dancoff approximation, in which ca
the EWSR is not satisfied. This is another reason for
larger strength in the smaller configuration space. The
perimental photoreaction cross section shows the GDR p
at Ex522 MeV @19#, which is close to the present calcula
tion. The observeds int value exhausts 64% of the TRK sum
rule up toEx530 MeV @19#, while the calculated sums show
an enhancement factork of the sum rule, wherek
5EWSR/S(TRK)21, i.e., k50.62 ~0.29! in the 1\v
(3\v) calculations. A large fraction of the strength is foun
to be in the high excitation energy region up toEx
5140 MeV; k50.62 up to 100 MeV andk50.86 up to 140
MeV @24#. In Ref. @24#, the cross section integrated up to 3
MeV is found to be about 65–90 % of the TRK sum rul
while the calculated enhancement factor up toEx535 MeV
is k50.01 in the (1 3)\v space. In view of this, 25
610 % of our calculated strength obtained within the
13)\v space should be in the energy region higher th7-5
TOSHIO SUZUKI, HIROYUKI SAGAWA, AND KOUICHI HAGINO PHYSICAL REVIEW C 68, 014317 ~2003!TABLE III. Nonenergy weighted sum rule~NESR! and energy weighted sum rule~EWSR! values ofE1 transitions in C isotopes. The
values are obtained by summing up toEx540 MeV in A512–16, andEx535 ~30! MeV in A517–18 (A519) for T, states, while the sum
rule values are obtained by summing up toEx540 MeV in all nuclei forT. states. Integrated photoreaction cross sectionss int ~MeV mb!
are also shown in the table. Shell model calculations are performed with the Warburton-Brown WBP10 interaction.
NESR EWSR Ēx S~TRK! EWSR/S(TRK) s int
A Isospin (e2 fm2) (MeV e2 fm2) ~MeV! (MeV e2 fm2) ~%! ~MeV mb!
12C (1\v) T51 2.67 62.8 23.5 44.7 140.4 253
@(113)\v# T51 2.20 54.0 24.6 44.7 120.9 218
13C T,51/2 1.26 24.2 19.3 97.1
(1\v) T.53/2 1.81 46.5 25.7 187
Total 3.07 70.7 48.1 147 284
13C T,51/2 1.10 21.5 19.5 86.7
@(113)\v# T.53/2 1.39 35.6 25.6 144
Total 2.50 57.2 48.1 119 231
14C T,51 2.02 41.0 20.3 166
(1\v) T.52 1.28 35.7 27.8 144
Total 3.30 76.7 51.1 150 309
14C T,51 1.77 35.7 20.2 144
@(113)\v# T.52 0.969 27.4 28.3 111
Total 2.74 63.1 51.1 124 255
15C T,53/2 2.58 49.3 19.1 199
T.55/2 0.891 25.6 28.7 103
Total 3.48 74.9 53.6 140 302
16C T,52 2.95 56.3 19.1 227
T.53 0.635 19.6 30.9 78.9
Total 3.59 70.6 55.9 136 306
17C T,55/2 3.20 61.6 19.2 248
T.57/2 0.437 13.6 31.1 54.7
Total 3.64 75.2 57.9 130 302
18C T,53 3.44 62.8 18.3 253
T.54 0.300 10.14 33.8 40.8
Total 3.74 72.9 59.6 122 293
19C T,57/2 3.49 61.2 17.5 246
1/2g.s.
1 T.59/2 0.19 6.2 33.5 24.9
Total 3.68 67.4 61.2 110 271
19C T,57/2 3.48 59.5 17.1 239
3/2g.s.
1 T.59/2 0.19 6.2 33.5 24.9

















ionEx535 MeV. We, thus, need to reduce the calculated cr
section for 12C by multiplying a factor 0.7 as shown in Fig
3, in order to obtain quantitative agreement with the av
able experimental cross section of Ref.@19#. The experimen-
tal data show the existence of a large fraction of the stren
in the energy region higher thanEx535 MeV, and sugges
the importance of the coupling to many-particle many-h
states with excitations larger than 3\v. It is interesting to
notice that the difference between the two calculations
Fig. 2~a! is only 200 keV for the peak energy, although t
total cross section in the 3\v calculation is 20% smalle
than that in the 1\v calculation.
The calculated transition strengthdB̄(E1;v)/dv and the
photoreaction cross sections in 13C (14C) obtained by in-
cluding up to 3\v excitations are shown in Figs. 2~b! and





cross sections in both13C and 14C below 14 MeV, while the
cross section is very small in12C in this energy region.
EWSR of the strength up to 14 MeV amounts to be 86% a
66% of the cluster sum rule in13C and 14C, respectively, as
shown in Table IV. The GDR peak appears at 25–26 MeV
13C, which is close to the experimental value of 24 Me
@19#. The distribution of the observed photoreaction cro
section is well reproduced by the present calculation wit
the (113)\v space. The integrated cross section calcula
up to Ex530 MeV amounts to 98% of the TRK sum rule
while the observed one is 71% of the TRK value@19#. About
30% of the calculated strength is in the higher energy reg
beyondEx530 MeV, which is similar to the case of
12C.
In case of 14C, the GDR peak appears atEx528 MeV,
which is rather close to the observed one at 25.6 MeV@19#.
The experimental mean energies are 18.360.4 MeV and7-6
rule
d
ELECTROMAGNETIC MOMENTS AND ELECTRIC DIPOLE . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW C 68, 014317 ~2003!TABLE IV. Low energy strength of electric dipole transitions in C isotopes. Energy weighted sum
~EWSR! values are compared with the cluster sum rule valuessclu . Shell model calculations are performe
with the Warburton-Brown WBP10 interaction.
A sclu
EWSR (MeVe2 fm2)
Ex,12 MeV ~%! Ex,14 MeV ~%! Ex,16 MeV ~%!
12C @(113)\v# 0.0 0.13 0.23 0.43
13C @(113)\v# 3.44 2.02~58.7! 2.97 ~86.3! 4.01 ~116.6!
14C @(113)\v# 6.39 1.14~17.8! 4.22 ~66.0! 9.24 ~145!
15C 8.94 2.28~25.5! 4.17 ~46.6! 12.93~144.6!
16C 11.18 2.57~23.0! 9.09 ~81.3! 15.46~138.3!
17C 13.15 3.56~27.1! 7.60 ~57.8! 13.48~102.5!
18C 14.90 3.08~20.7! 6.91 ~46.4! 12.82~86.0!
19C (1/2g.s.
1 ) 16.47 4.00~24.3! 7.74 ~47.0! 13.54~82.2!
19C (3/2g.s.



























es26.760.1 MeV for T,51 and T.52 states, respectively
@19#, which are close to our calculated values of 19.8 M
for T,51 and 28.2 MeV forT.52 states. The distribution
of the photoreaction cross section is well reproduced by
present calculation. The observed photoreaction cross
tions for T, and T. states summed up to 30 MeV are 8
612 MeV mb and 3768 MeV mb, respectively@19#, while
the present calculation gives 119 MeV mb forT, states and
94 MeV mb for T. states. The experimental values a
quenched compared with the calculated ones by fac
0.7460.1 for T, and 0.4060.08 forT. states. A factor 0.4
is multiplied for T.52 states in Fig. 3. About 40610 % of
the strength is found to be in the high energy region bey
Ex530 MeV. TheT. component of the strength is dom
nantly induced by 2p-2h andn-particlen-hole (n.2) con-
figurations. In the present restricted space up to 223\v
excitations, then-particlen-hole contributions withn.2 are
not included and the strength is not sufficiently pushed up
high energy, which requires a reduction of theT. component
at Ex<30 MeV. Similar calculations were performed in th
shell model of Ref.@25#, and also in the particle-hole mode
of Ref. @26# in the 021\v space, and similar shapes of th






tained. These two calculations suffer a larger overestima
of the strength for theT. component by about a factor o
4 –5.
The calculated dipole strengths for15C, 16C, 17C, 18C,
and 19C are shown in Fig. 4. Since in Ref.@16# the spin and
the parity of the ground state in19C are not established ye
experimentally, we calculate the dipole strength excited fr
two possible spin-parity states 1/21 and 3/21 for the ground
state. In the case of15C, effects of the skin are studied. Th
neutron 1s1/2 orbit is obtained in a Woods-Saxon well t
reproduce the experimental separation energy of 1.22 M
The dipole strength obtained by using the skin wave funct
is enhanced by about 30% in the low energy region aro
Ex55 MeV relative to the harmonic oscillator case. The sk
effect is rather moderate. The NESR and EWSR of the tr
sition strengthB(E1) and the total photoreaction cross se
tions are listed in Tables III and IV. The dipole streng
below the GDR region becomes substantial in these nuc
i.e., the cross sections int below \v514 MeV exhaust
7.8% for 15C, 16.3% for16C, 13.1% for17C, 11.6% for18C,
and 12.6% for the 1/2g.s.
1 case of 19C ~14.1% for the 3/2g.s.
1
case of19C) of the TRK sum rule, respectively. These valu
correspond to 46.6% for15C , 81.3% for 16C, 57.8% forors
action(m
b)
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FIG. 3. Calculated photoreaction cross sections for12C, 13C, and14C. TheT. part of giant resonances is multiplied by quenching fact
0.7, 1.0, and 0.4 for12C, 13C, and 14C, respectively. The shell model calculations are performed with the use of the WBP10 inter
including up to 3\v excitations.7-7
e of
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FIG. 4. CalculatedB(E1) strength for C isotopes withN59 –13 with the use of the WBP10 interaction and the configurations of 1\v
excitations. The solid curve includes the results of bothT, andT. states, while the dashed curve includes only those ofT5, in all figures
except in15C. ~a! 15C: The solid curve includes the results of bothT, andT. states, while the dashed-dotted curve includes only thos
T5, states. The dashed curve includes the effect of neutron skin for bothT, andT. states.~b!
16C, ~c! 17C, ~d! 18C, ~e! 19C: The ground

































17C, 46.4% for 18C, and 47.0% for the 1/2g.s.
1 case of 19C
~52.4 % for the 3/2g.s.
1 case of19C) of the cluster sum rule
respectively.
Here, the low energy peak belowEx510 MeV corre-
sponds mainly to the excitations of the valence neutron to
f p shell. In 15C, theE1 strength atEx;5 MeV comes from
the transition of the 1s1/2 neutron to the 1p1/2 and 1p3/2
shells. This can be considered as the single-particle mo
of the outer valence neutron relative to the rest of
nucleus. The strength amounts to about 10% of the clu
sum rule. AtEx510–14 MeV, the strength comes main
from the 0p→1s0d transitions that correspond to the exc
tations of valence neutrons and can be interpreted as mo
of valence neutrons outside the core. The strength in
energy region amounts to about 35% of the cluster sum r
At Ex514–30 MeV, the 0p→1s0d transitions correspond
ing to the excitations of the core become coherent, resul
in the GDR peak.
A similar situation occurs also for other C isotopes. T
low energy strength belowEx;10 MeV comes mainly from
the 1s0d→0 f 1p transitions (1s→1p transition in 16C) ex-
cept for 18C and 19C in the 3/2g.s.
1 case, where the strengt
comes mainly from the 0p→1s0d transitions at low energy
The strength of the low energy bump atEx56 –10 MeV
amounts to about 10%, 7%, 6%, 16%, and 8% of the clu
sum rule values for16C, 17C, 18C, 19C (1/21), and 19C
(3/21), respectively.
The low energy strength could be caused by the 0p→1s
transitions in 16C, but at Ex,8 MeV it cancels with that
from the 1s→1p transitions, resulting in quite small contr
butions in the very low energy region. In case of18C, the









posite signs belowEx;10 MeV. As for
19C (1/21), there
appear no bumps atEx,10 MeV because of cancellation
between the 0p→0d and the 1s0d→0 f 1p transitions. The
bump atEx;10 MeV is due to coherent contributions from
the 1s0d→0 f 1p and 0p→1s0d transitions.
Both of the 0p→1s0d and 1s0d→0 f 1p transitions
work coherently to enhance the strength atEx>10 MeV.
The strength atEx510–14 MeV corresponds to the excita
tions of the excess neutrons. The coherence in this en
region is particularly remarkable in16C. The strength atEx
512–14 MeV amounts to about 60% of the cluster sum r
value. In case of17C, both of the transitions are not cohere
at Ex510–12 MeV, but they become constructive atEx
.12 MeV.
The strength atEx514–30 MeV corresponds to th
GDR. The separation of the GDR and the excitation of
valence neutrons is not so clear for heavier isotopesA
517–19).
The GDR peaks with the isospinT, are found always at
aroundEx517–19 MeV in these nuclei. On the other han
the T. peaks appear more than 10 MeV higher in ene
than theT, peaks, and show a smaller peak height in heav
C isotopes. In the extreme case of19C, the cross sections int
of T. states becomes only 13.5% of the TRK sum rule, a
there are only very small strengths due toT. states below
Ex530 MeV.
For the cases of17C and 19C, the effects of halo@27# are
studied. The single-particle energy of the neutron 1s1/2 orbit
obtained in Woods-Saxon potentials is adjusted to reprod
the experimental separation energies of 0.73 MeV and 0
MeV @28,29#, respectively, for17C and 19C. The one neutron

















































ELECTROMAGNETIC MOMENTS AND ELECTRIC DIPOLE . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW C 68, 014317 ~2003!tally, and is between 0.16 MeV and 0.5 MeV@15#. We adopt
the value 0.16 MeV to maximize the halo effect in the c
culations in Fig. 4~e!. A soft-dipole resonance occurs, fo
example, in11Li when the coherence between the 0p→1s
and 1s→0p transitions in the halo neutrons arises. The a
mixture of 1s2 and 0p2 configurations with nearly equa
amount is essential to get the coherence. The couplin
continuum states is also important to get the soft-dip
mode. Here, in C isotopes, the halo consists mainly of thes
orbit and there is no way to get coherence in the dip
transitions contrary to the case of11Li. The effects of the
halo or skin are, thus, found to be rather small in the cal
lations for 15C, 17C, and19C @see Figs. 4~a!, 4~c!, and 4~e!#.
There are peaks at rather low energies 10–20 MeV
15–19C. These energies are close to the unperturbedp-h ex-
citation energy 1\v(H.O.)541/A1/3 MeV in the harmonic
oscillator~H.O.! model, but much lower than the systema
GR excitation energies\v(GDR);80/A1/3 MeV. This low
energy feature might be attributed to the effect of large
formation, which lowers the unperturbed energies of so
p-h 12 states relative to the spherical case. The main
part has two peaks in15C and 16C. This can also be consid
ered as the effect of a strong prolate deformation. In
cases of17C, 18C, and 19C, no clear two-peak structure i
seen in the strength distributions, while the main peaks h
large widths ofG;10 MeV. The strength distributions d
not show much difference between the 1/2g.s.
1 and 3/2g.s.
1
cases. As the strength around the peak up to 12–14 M
exhausts about 50% of the cluster sum rule value in
heavier C isotopes, these regions may be interpreted
pigmy resonances. The strength is fragmented widely in
heavier isotopes, and the distinction between Giant re
nance and pigmy resonance does not seem very clear e
for 15C and 18C.
IV. SUMMARY
The magnetic andQ moments of odd carbon isotope





























figuration dependence was pointed out. It is crucial to obt
experimental information on the values of magnetic a
quadrupole moments to decide whether the deformatio
prolate or oblate. In particular, it would be interesting to fi
decisive information on the structure of19C, since this
nucleus withN513 is a keystone to establish the new sh
structure atN516 in the C isotopes.
We also studied the pigmy and GDR strengths of C i
topes by shell model calculations in the 0p-1s0d-1p0 f
space. We found that the excitation energies of GDR in12C,
13C, and 14C show good agreement with the experimen
data for the two isospin resonances,T. andT, . Moreover
the calculated pigmy strength below\v514 MeV in 14C is
consistent with the experimental photoreaction cross s
tions. In the isotopes heavier than14C, theT, GDR always
has a peak at aroundEx517–19 MeV, while theT. peak is
more than 10 MeV higher in energy and much smaller
cross section than theT, one. In these heavy isotopes, th
pigmy resonances are more pronounced than in14C, having
about 8 –16 % of the TRK sum rule values, which corr
sponds to 50% of the cluster sum rule values. Future exp
mental effort is highly desirable to observe these pigmy re
nances in order to clarify the structure of drip line nuclei@3#.
An alternative approach to the ground state properties
the carbon isotopes is a self-consistent deformed Hart
Fock method. We have reported preliminary results with t
method in Ref.@30#. Details of the calculations, togethe
with comparisons of the shell model results reported in t
paper, will be published elsewhere.
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